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PRAYER OF ADORATION
A prayer, taken directly from Scripture, adoring God for who he is and what he has done for his people.

Prayer Item: Habakkuk 1:12–13
Details: “Are you not from eternity, LORD my God? My Holy One, you will not die…. Your eyes are
too pure to look on evil, and you cannot tolerate wrongdoing.”
Note: Each week, we will include a biblical prayer of adoration. Meditate on the prayer and utilise it
to lead into your own prayers with adoration.
PRAYERS OF PRAISE
Prayers thanking God for what he has done in answer to previously prayed prayer.

Prayer Item: The Russell family
Details: Candice has asked us to thank the church for all the love, care, and support the family has
received in recent weeks. Her and the children are extremely thankful for God’s grace in their lives
as evidenced through the church.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—BBC FAMILY AND MINISTRY SPECIFIC
Prayers specifically relating to the membership and ministry of BBC.

Prayer Item: Tony and Juanette McCarthy
Introduction: Tony and Juanette, who were married in September at BBC, were both formerly
widowed: Tony in July 2016 and Juanette before she came to BBC. Tony had attended many years
with his late wife, Elsa, before joining BBC in 2004. Juanette joined the church in May 2012, where
she immediately felt welcomed. They are thankful for God’s provision in their lives, for good health,
and for the happiness that they have found together in their advanced years. They are grateful that
the two families get on well.
Prayer: Pray for Tony and Juanette to grow in their relationship with one another and for them to
be a good witness to their families.

Prayer Item: Albert, Le-eba, Phillip, Elin, and Eben Meets
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Introduction: Albert and Le-eba have been a part of BBC for nearly twelve years, with their children
(10), Elin (7), and Eben (5). Le-eba has run a coffee shop in the Ear and Eye clinic for the last three
years and Albert started his own business six months ago as subcontractor to major construction
companies and utilities. The Meets family is ever thankful to God for placing them in this church
family, where they have through the years been encouraged, challenged, comforted, advised, and
loved.
Prayer: Pray that the Meets family will continue to grow in their love and knowledge of our Saviour.
Pray that Albert and Le-eba will have the wisdom to teach their children in the ways of the Lord.
Pray for the salvation of the children and other family and friends. Pray for sustainable business to
come in for Albert in the new year.
Prayer Item: Growing unity
Details: Pray for our ability as a church to grow in true unity, actively working together for the
growth of the church in Christlikeness and the furtherance of the gospel. Pray that we will together
be committed to rooting out any seed of division that might threaten the church’s witness and
commitment to the Great Commission.
Prayer Item: Meaningful engagement in a broken world
Details: Pray that, as a church and as individual church members, we will not isolate ourselves from
the very real brokenness of the world around us but will each be committed to living out the
compassion of Christ in a broken world in desperate need of the gospel.
Prayer Item: A culture of encouragement
Details: Pray that, as a church, we will grow in our understanding of and commitment to the New
Testament expectation that we will encourage one another with God’s truth.
Prayer Item: The need for fellowship
Details: Pray that we will grow in our recognition of our need for godly, Christ-centred fellowship,
and that we will take deliberate steps to foster this fellowship and godly relationships with each
other both inside and outside the Lord’s Day services.
Prayer Item: Availability for service
Details: Pray that each member of BBC would be available for whatever service God would have us
involved in. Pray that we would not excuse our inactivity because others are more “qualified” than
we are for service.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—SISTER CHURCHES AND FELLOW BELIEVERS
Prayers relating specifically to sister churches and fellow believers connected in some way to BBC.

Prayer Item: Sydenham Baptist Church (Gqeberha)
Details: Our sister church of the week is Sydenham Baptist Church in Gqeberha (formerly Port
Elizabeth) in South Africa. Pastored by Glenn Schentke, the church has requested prayer as follows:
(1) Pray for our church leaders: their health and spiritual well-being. (2) Pray for the right, godly
man to succeed Pastor Glenn as pastor. (3) Pray for a spiritual hunger in our souls for the word of
God. (4) Pray for us not to fool ourselves thinking we are right with God and end up in hell. (5) Pray
for people to come to the saving knowledge of Jesus Christ. (6) Pray for our loved ones to be saved.
(7) Pray for us to be good witnesses of the saving grace of our Lord Jesus Christ. (8) Pray for us to
grow in the grace of God and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ.
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PRAYERS OF PETITION—THE GREAT COMMISSION
Prayers relating specifically to the missions outreach of BBC, broader Great Commission initiatives, and the persecuted church.

Prayer Item: Persecution focus—Rejected by family in Ethiopia
Details: Chaltu was born and raised in a Muslim family but found faith in Christ when she was
young. She later married a Christian man and started a family. Earlier this year, gunmen killed her
husband and burned their home, crops, and possession to the ground in violent, ethnic-based
conflicts that targeted evangelical Christians. Her family refused to help her and her children unless
she returned to Islam. But she remained firm in her faith and has returned to her home village,
where she struggles to get by. Pray for Chaltu and her children as they rebuild their lives after losing
everything. Pray that her unwavering witness will lead her Muslim family to faith in Christ.
Prayer Item: Iraq (38.6 million people; 98% unreached)
Details: Pray for evil and terror to be overcome by the power and love of Christ and his people. •
Pray for the gospel message to break through hearts hardened by longstanding divisions and
intense rivalries. Pray for believers to courageously stand firm in their faith despite persecution and
terror. Learn more about praying for Iraq here.
Prayer Item: Ukraine (Eastern Europe)
Details: Praise the Lord for a rich Christian heritage. This is the Bible belt of the Soviet Union, since
independence evangelical churches have nearly doubled, despite very difficult conditions. Pray that
these congregations will continue to multiply and mature in the gospel. Learn more about praying
for Ukraine here.
Prayer Item: Missionary/minister focus—Tsholo Kukuni
Details: Pray for Tsholo and his family as they minister the gospel in Bloemfontein. Pray for Tsholo
as he continues to navigate a particularly challenging disciplinary issue, which has the potential to
be rather divisive. The church is currently studying Philippians 1:27–2:30 together. Pray for unity,
joy, selflessness, Christlikeness, and no grumbling in the church. Pray that the students who are
busy with the membership process will be added to the church soon. Thank God for financial
provision despite many not returning to church post-COVID-19. Personally, pray for Tsholo’s wife,
Keitu, who is in the midst of exams while working a job and homeschooling the children. Pray for
her health, and those of the children, which has been unsteady of late. Pray for Tsholo as he
continues his own studies and adjusts to working with a new academic supervisor.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—GENERAL REQUESTS
General prayer requests, not specifically falling under any of the above categories.

Prayer Item: Response to the word
Details: In response to the word preached this morning, pray that we will be honest in our struggles
with understanding God’s will and ways, that we will learn to wrestle fervently with him in prayer,
and that we will learn to ultimately trust him even when we can’t understand his ways.
Prayer Item: Ministers of health
Details: Pray for the ministers of health—Doctors Joe Phaahla and Sibongiseni Dhlomo—as they
offer leadership to the country’s health portfolio in the midst of a pandemic.
Prayer Item: A biblical worldview
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Details: Pray for our ability as Christians in South Africa to develop and maintain a biblical worldview
as we engage with a world in which unbiblical philosophies and worldviews are increasingly foisted
on us.
Prayer Item: Contentment
Details: Pray, with Paul (Philippians 4:11–13), that we will increasingly learn to be content and
satisfied in whatever situation God places us, trusting his providence in our lives.
PRAYERS OF PETITION—HEALTH AND PHYSICAL RELATED REQUESTS
Prayers requests for health and other physical-related matters inside and outside the church.

Prayer Item: Expectant couples
Details: Selwyn & Michelle Smith
Prayer Item: Health needs (non-COVID-19)
Details: Ingrid Brits; Kathy Veringa; Anton, Kerry & Judah Beetge; Ruth (Mary Moodley’s mom)
MEMBERSHIP INTRODUCTION
An introduction to the latest membership applicant(s) to BBC.

None this week
MEMBERS IN PROCESS
A list of prospective members, currently in the membership process, and the members leading them in this process.

1. Rutendo Moyo—Sunila Savage-Reid
2. Carol Smith—Jill Van Meter
3. Tim Cable—Stephen Scholtz
4. Chris Steytler—Joel Oommen
5. Ezra Franks—Joel Oommen
6. Matthew MacKaiser—Quintin Starkey
7. Rufaro Moyo—Suné Scholtz
8. Thami and Tshepiso Gampu—Jeff and Deborah Gage
9. Sean Hammond—Greg Brits
10. Wayne Allen—Greg Brits
11. Kate Smith—Suné Scholtz
12. David and Suné Scholtz—Doug Van Meter
13. Bronwyn Calitz—Joey Fourie

